
AFTER a two-year enforced hiatus,
the Wigtown Agricultural Show is
back this year at Bladnoch Park.
The Wigtown Show will be held on
Wednesday 3rd August. We spoke to
Richard Oxley, the Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer of Wigtown
Agricultural Society, “It will be a
great opportunity for the local area to
once again come together and see
what is on offer from local businesses
and producers. It will be fantastic for
everyone to see friends once again
they have not caught up with during
the pandemic.”
As usual there will be a livestock
competition and the popular trade,
food and crafts’ marquee. Oxley said,
“This year we are a hosting the
National and Centenary Belted Cattle
Society’s show, this will bring Belties
from all over the UK back to their
native homeland and I am sure will
be a spectacle to see in the main ring.
“There will be lots for all to enjoy
and we look forward to welcome
everyone back.”
However, because of the increase in
avian flu cases throughout Scotland

and the rest of Europe, the Poultry
show has been cancelled because of
movement constrictions.
Founded in 1811, The Wigtown Show
is Galloway’s longest running
agricultural show and the oldest in
Scotland. This show celebrated the
200th Bicentenary Show on 3rd
August 2011 at Bladnoch Park,
Wigtown and this was attended by
HRH The Princess Royal who met
locals and the show committee before
presenting long service awards in the
main arena.
This year, Princess Alexandra will be
attending the show as a guest of
honour.
The show took place on the old
showground off Southfield Lane until
2006, when the Society moved its
operations to a new site in Bladnoch.
In past years the show has hosted
many celebrities including Selina
Scott, Noel Edmunds, Graeme
Souness, Diana Dors, Caron Keating,
John Pertwee, Isla St Clair, Ally
McLeod and even a Miss World.
For more information look for the
Wigtown Show page on Facebook.
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The Principals for the 2022 Wigtown Riding of the Marches are (L to R): Peter Regan (Cornet); Janet Regan (Marshal); Arlene
McNabney (Cornet’s Lass); and Sara Davies (Ensign). Photo credit: Jane Carlton, Wigtown.
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Next month, Wigtown will
celebrate the return of the
Riding of the Marches on
Sunday 10th July. Starting
12:30pm from Bladnoch
Park, the town gardens or the
County Buildings will be the
best place to watch the
spectacle.

The tradition of riding dates
back to the 13th and 14th
centuries, during the
continual land border wars
both with England and
against other families. It was
a custom to plunder and
thieve cattle, known as
“reiving”, and commonplace
amongst the major Borders
families. In these lawless and
battle-strewn times, it
became the practice of the
day for the local lord to
appoint a leading
townsperson, who would
then ride the town's
boundaries, or “marches”, to
protect their common lands

and prevent encroachment by
neighboring landlords and
their peoples; not least
because the townsfolk
needed these lands to graze
livestock and grow crops.

Any unlawful houses, walls
or crops would be destroyed.
The young burgesses of the
town going out, could
literally be risking their lives,
hence the command of “safe
oot, safe in, return the flag
unsullied and untarnished”,
in one of the Lowland towns.
Long after they ceased to be
essential, the ridings
continued in commemoration
of local legend, history and
tradition. The Riding had
taken place up to 1962, but
then fallen out of practice in
Wigtown. It was restarted in
2014, only to be stopped by
Covid 2020 and 2021; so it
will be a great pleasure to see
them return.

Return of the Ridings
by Andrew Wilson

Sing! Sing! Sing!
by Jan Winder

It’s a well-known fact that
singing is good for you in
so many ways – it can
relieve stress, improve your
spirits and mental health.
And just be fun! Many
people have been told in the
past they can’t sing, but
often find they can in the
right supportive
environment.

Sing!Sing! are currently a
small group of like-minded
folk from Wigtown (and
surrounding areas) who get
together weekly to sing!
Not a formal choir, but we
do aim to improve our
confidence as well as our
singing voices. We do
some warm-up exercises
and then we sing a variety
of songs from traditional to
contemporary, pop tunes

and jazz standards. We like
to choose songs with good
words, perhaps of social
significance and eventually
we hope to sing for
community events and
gatherings.

We’re coordinated by Jan
Winder, local musician, and
pianist, who encourages and
coaches us at the same
time. If you love to sing,
why not come along? We’re
currently looking for a new
place to meet so please
phone Jan 07981201511 or
email:
janwindermusic@icloud.co
m for more information.

You’ll be very welcome to
come along and try a
session with us to see if it’s
for you.

IN THIS post-pandemic world, it is
proving difficult for some people to
reconnect with the rest of their region, let
alone the rest of the world. For many,
especially in these uncertain times, life
seems more about self-preservation than
about being part of the thriving comm-
unity which existed before COVID.
When you are part of an isolated, rural
community it’s easy to not even realise
that some people – probably in the older
demographic – aren’t on the internet and
many more who are but don’t do social
media. Facebook might seem all-
encompassing to some people, but there
are more people in the area who aren’t on
it than are.
Because we are many interconnected
towns, villages, hamlets and farms who
share the same wondrous space and we
are here because we all want to be, there
is no reason for us to be parochial about
it. It’s important that people in the Isle of
Whithorn know about events in Wigtown,
or that people in Port William know about
things in Garlieston – it makes sense. Our
locality gives us a unique sense of com-
munity and if we want to be all-inclusive,
then we need to do it in a way that means
as many of you as possible can see.
Therefore, in this technological age of the
internet and virtual reality, what better
way than with an actual physical Machars
newspaper, packed full of local stories;

what’s on and where to go? Something to
sit on the coffee table or under a magnet
on the fridge, at least until the next one is
out.
Matt Kitson had the original idea for a
Wigtown newspaper. He wanted to create
a town-based paper called The Wigtown
Oracle - there is some historical evidence
that a newspaper of that name existed
here in the 1830s - when he came to
Machars Action with the idea, I wanted
something that encompassed the entire
region. Over the last 6 weeks, we’ve
gone through a number of changes and
what you hold is the result.
That said, we needed to start somewhere
and taking on a huge region-wide launch
would have cost us far too much than we
budgeted for, so as Wigtown is the largest
settlement and has the most central focus
of the Machars Region, what better place
to pilot the idea than with a Wigtown
Edition?
The next issue will have both Wigtown
and Machars editions, depending on what
information people in the other areas can
supply us with. We want you to think of
the Machars Observer as the go to place
for everything you might need to know
about the region you live in. So if you
think there’s a story that your local paper
should be covering, then get in contact.
Let’s connect the Machars people with
each other again. June 2022



R E C O N N E C T W I T H

WAY OF THE
WILD

FOREST | MOUNTAIN |
WELL-BEING | BESPOKE | FAMILY

| CORPORATE EXPERIENCES

JOIN WAY OF THE WILD ON AN
ADVENTURE IN NATURE

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BOOKING
DETAILS PLEASE VISIT

WWW.WAYOFTHEWILD.CO.UK
EMAIL | W A YOFTHEWILD42@GMAIL.COM

PHONE | 0 7740 354554
SORBIE | DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY

The red squirrel is one of our
most beloved icons, but we
take this species for granted at
our peril. It is in fact an
endangered species with just
120,000 remaining in the UK
and most of these in Scotland.
During their tough life they
also have to deal with the
threat posed by non-native
grey squirrels introduced to the
UK in the late 19th century.
Greys compete for food,
(eating seven times as much),
spread rapidly, and carry a
disease which, while harmless
to them, is fatal to reds.

April is usually when red
squirrels start giving birth to
their first litter of kittens
depending on how good their
previous autumn’s food supply
is. When the young kittens are
born their eyes are closed, they
have no hair or teeth making
them vulnerable to carnivores
and birds of prey, in fact only
one in six survive past their
first birthday. Fortunately,
given a plentiful supply of
food, a second litter is often
born in late summer. If they
reach adulthood, their average
lifespan is just 3 years.

Surprisingly, squirrels do not
hibernate, but take advantage
of the fungi, seeds and nuts
they’ve literally ‘squirrelled’
away in the lead up to winter.
In winter months, they prefer
to take shelter in their nests
(dreys), in fact, they often have
a number of nests. This helps
to confuse predators and is an
insurance policy if one gets
damaged.

Red squirrels are especially
partial to seeds from pine trees,
spruce and larch cones and it
has been estimated that one
squirrel can eat the seeds from

up to 20,000 cones per year!

East Wigtownshire Red
Squirrel Group was set up in
2019, with the specific aim of
maintaining and encouraging
red squirrels in The Machars
and Cree Valley area covering
an eye-watering 79,000 acres.
Currently just 22 volunteers
are dedicated to helping the
iconic red squirrel survive
against the odds, but need to
keep up the pace against
incurring greys.

Would you like to help us
conserve red squirrels? We
have lots of voluntary roles to
suit all types of skills. Please
join and help to keep our little
tufted friend happy and
thriving.
One of our volunteers, Claire
Taylor, has used her knitting
skills to create this lovely
woollen beanie (£25) and she
is donating a generous part of
the proceeds to our cause. If
you would like one, with or
without a pompom, please
contact Claire via Facebook
The Urban Goldfinch or tel.
07804 095206.
Email:
ewredsqurrelsgroup@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
EWRSG
Twitter: http://@EWsquirrels

Winter: Saturday to Tuesday10am – 3:30pm
(closed Wednesday & Sunday)

Summer: Monday to Saturday10am – 4pm
(closed Wednesday & Sunday)

Opening Hours

01988 403 266 readinglasses@hotmail.com

17 South Main Street,
Wigtown DG8 9EH

Find us at:

ReadingLasses boastsa quirky welcoming atmosphere
for bookworms with a caffeine habit! There’splenty of
spaceto relax in comfy chairs and sofas, read a book,
enjoy our wonderful coffee and home-baking or treat
yourself to lunch in our slightly more formal café.

Our multi-award winning café alwaysserveshomemade soup and soda
bread and wide range of sandwicheswhich include gluten-free and vegan
options.

ReadingLasses
Women’s Bookshop and Tearoom

ReadingLassesWigtownBooktown

Save The Squirrels
by Lesley Miller

What you need:
1 onion
1 clove garlic
1 red chilli pepper
1 tin chopped tomatoes
1 tablespoon tomato purée
1 bag raw king prawns / defrost
overnight or you can put into boiling
water to defrost
1 packet feta cheese
3 ounces cheddar
1 teaspoon chopped basil leaves (or
dried from a jar if no fresh available)
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1 tablespoon of olive oil
Salt and pepper
How to cook
Chop the onions and crush the garlic
(you can crush by peeling it, chopping

off the ends and pressing with a metal
spoon, or crushing under the blade of a
heavy knife)
Put oil in a medium saucepan and add
onions and garlic. Set over a low to
medium heat - stir occasionally to
ensure nothing sticks to the bottom.
Remove the seeds from the chilli, chop
into small pieces and add to the
saucepan - you can use dried chilli
flakes instead of preferred.
Add the oregano, basil , a pinch of salt
and a dash of pepper and stir.
Add the tomato purée and the tinned
tomatoes and stir well.
Cut the feta cheese into squares, drain
off any liquid and add to the pan.
Continue to stir and the cheese will

begin to melt.
Drain the defrosted prawns and add to
the pan. Continue to cook on the stove
until the cheese is melted and the
prawns turn from grey to pink Transfer
to an oven proof serving dish. Grate
the cheddar cheese and spread over the
top of the saganaki.
Place under a grill until cheese has
melted and becomes golden brown.
For a vegetarian alternative you can
substitute the prawns with tofu or use
button mushrooms.
Lovely served with bread and salad
You can make a quick salad dressing
by mixing 3 tablespoons of olive oil, 1
tablespoon white wine vinegar, dash of
salt and pepper, teaspoon of honey and
half a teaspoon of mustard into a clean
jam jar. Fasten the lid and shake well
then drizzle over shredded lettuce
leaves, chopped red onion or spring
onions, and sliced tomatoes.

Cost of ingredients
(approx. at time of print)
Prawns - £2.00 from Aldi
Feta £1.15
Tomatoes 38p
Tomato purée 31p
Onion 75p pack of 3
Garlic 79p pack of 4
Basil 67p fresh or 47p dried jar
Oregano 47p dried jar
Chilli 49p
Olive oil £2.79 bottle
Cheddar £1.99 pack
Total time to make 45 minutes

Recipe of the Month

Prawn Saganaki
by Tracey Warman



The entire region is steeped in
religious history from Wigtown's
martyrs to Whithorn's birthplace of
Christianity in Scotland, to St Ninian's
Cave and the covenantors of Gargrie
Moor, Wigtownshire is of great
interest to those in search of religious
history.

Long before Wigtown had a Book
Festival, it was [and still is] famous
for the Wigtown Martyrs; three men
were hung and two women were
drowned for not disowning their faith
in a Presbyterian kirk whose only
Lord was: Jesus Christ.

To have lived through the 'inquisition'
of 1685 that sat in Wigtown must have
been harrowing enough, but to have
witnessed the public execution of two
women by drowning must have been
traumatic. Naturally enough, legends
grew out of this event, captured by the
amazing poet come author Gordon
Fraser, who was Wigtown's own bard
and historian, in his wonderful book
Sketches and Anecdotes of the Royal
Burgh of Wigtown from 1877.

This is what he wrote: One of the
constables who fastened the women to
the stakes, was called Bell; he had
shown himself very unfeeling, and
when asked afterwards, how the poor
creatures behaved in the struggle

when the sea roared and foamed about
them, answered jocularly, "O, they
just clepped roun the stobs, like
partons, and aye prayed." Soon after,
Bell's wife was brought to bed, and the
howdie [midwife] exclaimed "the
bairnie's clepped!" that is the fingers
grew firmly together. Another child
was born, and yet another, and as each
little wretch in turn was clepped, even
the most incredulous became
convinced of the judgement. There
are persons in Wigtown still alive,
who will assure the inquirer that they
have seen descendants of this family
afflicted with this hereditary
deformity.

One could say it was retribution on the
family for constable Bell's inhumanity
towards the martyrs.

A different sort of curse hit the town's
officer, who is said to have raised one
of the drowning women, to offer her
the test again, the one she had refused
earlier; when she refused he is said to
have thrust her head under water, with
great glee, using his halbert, crying
"well tak anither drink o' it my
hearties". Ever after the man was
stricken with an unquenchable thirst,
to such an extent he could never pass
any water without stooping down to
lap the water like a dog. He was
shunned by all his former friends and
acquaintances. These are two of the
legends that followed the infamous
killings.

Wigtown Martyrs
by Andrew Wilson

Open 12:00 to 23:00 daily
Garlieston

Breakfast 09:00 - 10:00 Booking essential
Lunch 12:00 - 14:30 Booking advised
Dinner 17:00 - 20:30 Booking advised
Sunday Carvery 12:00 - 14:30 Booking advised

TheHarbourInnGarlieston@gmail.com 01988 600 685 www.facebook.com/theHarbourInnGarlieston

In the 1980s and 1990s Wigtown was a
proud Royal Burgh which had fallen on
terrible times. The creamery and distillery
had closed and there was little local
employment in the town and with the
closure of the granite works out by Sorbie,
times were hard for the locals;
Wigtownshire was one of the most
depressed areas of Scotland.

By the 1990s a number of the town's
properties needed major repair. The
housing market had stagnated and there
was little or no reason to stay. The young
and many of the older men and women
had to go south for work.

Scotland's new parliament, now with
devolved powers, felt something ought to
be done for the depressed areas of the
country. In 1988, a Hay-on-Wye book
dealer, Peter Florence, had decided - off
his own back - to create a book town to
bring money into his community and help
save many of the historic buildings. He
was working with private funding and
without council approval, yet despite not
having the backing of the local council it
proved to be a huge success, becoming the
premier book festival in the UK.

In the mid-1990s it was suggested that a
‘book town’ on the model of Hay-on-Wye
would be a good way to help regenerate a
community in Scotland. Six small towns
with varying economic needs submitted
bids. Half were from Dumfries &
Galloway – Gatehouse of Fleet, Wigtown
and Moffat. The others were
Dalmellington (in East Ayrshire),
Dunblane (in Stirlingshire) and Strathaven
(Lanarkshire).

The main qualification was that these
communities needed a boost to improve
their towns financially and bring culture
with it. An international panel of judges
decided upon Wigtown - based on a
number of economic and geographical
factors. The first festival was scheduled
for and held in May 1999.

At the time, The Book Shop was only
example in Wigtown - which had been
running successfully for many years. The
owner moved fast to purchase the bank
building the other side of the square and
set up another book shop/art gallery.
Gradually, other people moved in creating
not just new book shops, but many other
types of retail outlet to complement the
books. There were public funds available
to help with the repair of the buildings in
the square, but no funds for the actual
businesses.

Wigtown was spruced up and an
application was made to the newly-formed
Scottish Assembly for Wigtown to be
officially called "Scotland's National Book
Town". This application was successful
but in many peoples eyes it only brought
status; the council did not amend the local
planning regulations and some people felt
this might hold back the town - it didn't.

Wigtown began to prosper and there were
up to 14 book businesses in the town
within a couple of years of the festival
launching. American, Canadian, Japanese
and collectors from all around the globe
flocked to the town. As a direct result,
more businesses were created, including
cafes, craft shops and the entire town and
surrounding area benefited from the
increased exposure that being Scotland's
Book Town and the new festival brought.

The Wigtown Book Festival's official
launch had great publicity on TV, Radio
and in the newspapers. However,
collectors who came for rare Scottish
material or something different were
disappointed. Many people believed the
town was not yet ready or prepared for a
big international event, given its rural and
parochial location.

It was a setback and while there was
criticism from some corners, Wigtown
slowly recovered from this and grew to
earn its reputation as Scotland's 2nd
largest book festival (after the Edinburgh
International Book Festival). Some shops
had closed, but new shops opened and
house prices increased and more
opportunities were created.

The annual book festival takes place this
year from 23rd September to 2nd October
and brings in money and publicity for the
region. Critics of the festival feel it doesn't
do enough for the local community any
longer and comments such as feeling
excluded from the festivities are all too
common, especially when the town has an
extra 10,000 people in it. However, being
Scotland's book town and the now-
established festival has brought some
prosperity to the town, compared to how it
was in 1998.

Wigtown has had a great history but needs
an equally great future and the pandemic
and now the cost of living crisis and war
in Eastern Europe means there's
uncertainty about a lot of things. Many
would like to see the festival expand,
others feel we need more book shops,
there are calls for more facilities for
tourists and locals, but whatever happens
over the next few years, being Book Town
has been a positive thing for the town.

The u3a Wigtownshire
organises 15-20 social events
every month at different
locations in the Machars.
From art and music groups to
Spanish or French lessons
and from table tennis to
Practical Gardening or
Crafts. Members can join any
group they find interesting.
Some groups use Zoom for
members who cannot attend
face-to-face.

In addition to the meetings
for hobby groups, new
activities will be added to the
agenda starting in July that
are purely about 'meeting
other ones'. No programme.
Just have a cup of tea or
coffee together and talk to
each other. And there is the
monthly social meeting in
County Buildings/Wigtown
every last Friday.

On Facebook (daily) and in a
Groups Bulletin (monthly),
the u3a informs its members
of new developments and
activities.

Since the Covid rules were
relaxed in January, the u3a
has been growing rapidly
again. In just a few months,
some 25 new members have
joined. If this growth
continues, 2022 will be a
record year for the
organisation. So things are
going well for this club for
the over 55s.

Are you interested in this
club of clubs? Then contact
our Membership Secretary
(membershipsecretary.wu3a
@gmail.com) and drop by to
get an impression of the
group you are interested in.
You do not have to become a
member immediately. That
decision can wait until you
are sure of your case.

You can also meet us live.
Visit our stand on 3 August
at the Wigtown Show at
Bladnoch Park.

More information about u3a
groups: https://u3asites.org.uk/
wigtownshire/groups

Book Town

University Of The 3rd Age

by Phil Hall

by Fred Kluit
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U3a Wigtownshire activities July and August 2022 - Non-members welcome!
1 July Crafts, from needles to enameled copper Whithorn
6 July Gentle Rambling; another walk in Kirkcowan
6 & 20 July Spanish Conversation about body parts Minnigaff
8 July Friday Philosophy, discussing Nietszche Wigtown
11/25 July Exploring Literature: Buddenbrooks-Mann Wigtown
11/25 July Table Tennis; fun and competition Wigtown
11/25 July Playing Music Together: classic to traditional Wigtown
12/26 July French en Avant Minnigaff
14 July Photography: visiting Abbey Glenluce
18 July Practical Gardening: about irrigation Port William
20 July Art: painting/drawing in ‘Creative Space’ Whithorn
20 July Gentle Rambling; another walk in Creetown
21 July French Improvers Wigtown
22 July Current Affairs; discussion last news items Wigtown
27 July Music Appreciation. Programme by Peter Marks Kirkcowan
29 July Monthly Meeting: Old stories of Wigtownshire Wigtown
1 Aug Crafts, attention to quilt and crocheting Whithorn
3 Aug Gentle Rambling; another walk through Carsegowan
3 Aug u3a joins Wigtown Show Bladnoch
3/17/31 Aug Spanish Conversation Minnigaff
8/22 Aug Exploring Literature: Buddenbrooks-Mann Wigtown
8/22 Aug Table Tennis; fun and competition Wigtown
8/22 Aug Playing Music Together: classic to traditional Wigtown
9/23 Aug French en Avant Minnigaff
12 Aug Friday Philosophy Wigtown
15 Aug Art Appreciation: all about enameled copper Wigtown
17 Aug Art: painting/drawing in ‘Creative Space’ Whithorn
25 Aug French Improvers Wigtown
26 Aug Current Affairs: discussion last news items Wigtown
26 Aug Monthly Meeting: Nigel Joslin: Our galaxy Wigtown
31 Aug Music Appreciation. Programme by Peter Marks Kirkcowan



Wigtown is such a special place! We
can’t help but be aware of the unusual
beauty of the setting of the town, the
scenery that surrounds it, the richness
of the depth and colour within its
history, and the special human
qualities that make it a privilege to be
able to call Wigtown our home in
these strange times. We can’t help but
be proud of such a place or charmed
by its stories.

There isn’t a period of time from the
earliest pre-history ages right through
to this present day that doesn’t hold
interesting details for us to know.

It was said long, long ago that the
earliest site of the town wasn’t on our
present hill but, instead, out on the
links, about a mile to the east of the
town. The settlement was called
Epiack or Epiacte, since nobody knew
really how to spell it, and had to be
abandoned as the tides began to wash
over it.

Later, then, St. Machutus (a friend of
Saint Brendan, the Navigator)
established a church and near that site
Devorgilla, daughter of Alan, Lord of
Galloway, founded a monastery
visited by kings on pilgrimage to
Whithorn. There was a castle too,
down in a naturally moated mound in
the older course of the river, one
referred to as a Guardian of Scotland.
It was always said that Wigtown
didn’t need a wall to surround the
town for protection from any enemy
for, as was the case with monastery
towns, that place was its protection.

Sir Patrick Vans of Barnbarroch
served as the last Rector of the church
in Wigtown just before the time of the
Reformation, and was known for
reforming with the people to become
the first minister. He was one of two
dignitaries appointed to find a suitable
wife for King James VI of Scotland
and through his efforts Princess Anne
of Denmark became the queen.

In 1684 Rev. Andrew Symson of
Kirkinner wrote of Wigtown in his
‘Large Description of Galloway’:
‘This town stands very pleasantly,
being built upon a large and fruitfull
hill, of an easie ascent every way.’.
He described the spacious layout of
the town with its fine houses, the
imposing tolbooth, and the busy life
that went on here. It was in this time
that the Covenanters of Wigtown
made their famously heroic stand to
choose their principles over their
lives, a story of courage that to this
day is known by many throughout the
world.

Many other writers, over the years,
have also painted in words intriguing
pictures of Wigtown as changes were
made in the town and as its prosperity
increased. The alteration of the course
of the river in 1825 with the new,
deeper harbour, with its steamships
making regular journeys to and from
Liverpool, and then the arrival of the
branch of the railway line Newton
Stewart to Garlieston and Whithorn in
1875 changed dramatically the
connections of the town with the
wider world.

John Ruskin, one of the most famous
Victorians, knew Wigtown well. His
uncle lived where the Old Bank
Bookshop now stands, his cousin who
was married to the town’s Sheriff’s
Clerk inhabiting a house that stood on
part of the site of the present County
Buildings.

In the 20th century Wigtown as

County Town was a
proud and beautiful
town, famed for the
great trees lining the
central square, and
noted for the noise the
crows building their
nests there made.

Wars left their mark
on the lives of the
people. The War
Memorial and the
Louis McGuffie
Memorial Gardens
continue to remind the
people of those who
gave their lives. Older
people in the town
have told many of us

of their memories of planes coming and going from Baldoon
during World War Two as pilots from all over the
Commonwealth learned their skills there. They also
remembered the sound of the masses of planes droning in the
sky passing overhead on their way to Clydebank.

So many buildings in the town hold stories all of their own,
some because of the site they occupy, some because of
previous purpose of the buildings, and some because of who
once lived in them. There are more stories in our streets, in
the stones, and in the writings and memories of people than
we could ever fully cover, but if people would like to raise
subjects, or ask questions about any particular period or
feature in the town, please submit such thoughts to the
newsletter and let’s ‘go hunting’ together to find more about
this beautiful, fascinating, historical, and sometimes comical
place in which we live!

Wigtown: a long history
by Donna Brewster

A bookshop is a wonderful thing
it speeds my heart and makes it sing

It draws me in with open arms
and welcomes me to old world charms

With thoughts of treasure, finds galore
waiting patiently beyond the door

the Oracle of Delphi in high street guise
to know thyself, step in, be wise

I like those shops with little bells
on springs that ding on entry tells
a buyer or browser has arrived

the book seller smiles and waves surprised

"come in, come in and see my wares
its warm inside, forget your cares

and join a world of dreams and sights
inside my shop are such delights"

With care arranged on wooden shelves
books smartly dressed in their jackets dwell
each pleading, "read me", "take me home"

from paperback to weighty tome

I flit from shelf to shelf and back
like moth to candles' flame I track

until at last I land and rest
and spy a book that fulfils my quest

Caressing this jewel and holding it tight
the book seller knows and shares my delight

a story discovered and lovingly penned
the book and book seller forever my friend

Poem Of The Month
by Andy - Wigtown Emporium
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On July 17th 2017, the wife and I
moved to Wigtown. It is a decision
we have never regretted, but we
almost didn’t. In fact, our journey to
Wigtown ends up being more
interesting than I could have
imagined…

In January 1998, my mother died, I
lost my job of over ten years and it
felt very much like the world was
caving in on us. What we needed
was a break, so the wife and I took a
holiday to Ballantrae in the late
September. In those days, the South
West of Scotland had much fewer
tourists than it does now and most of
those came here during the summer.
When we got here we soon
discovered that most of the region
was closed.

It was a seriously depressed area of
Scotland, which showed just about
everywhere we went. The holiday
quickly became more of a challenge
than a break. To cut a long story
short, after travelling much of
Ayrshire and west Galloway, we
eventually found our way to
Wigtown – it was essentially a toilet
stop.

I felt very uncomfortable walking
along North Main Street that late
September day; the town felt dead
and I could sense twitching curtains
and people wondering who we were.
We got back into the car and I said
to the wife, ‘Let’s never come here
again.’

Fast forward to 2012 and an equally
hard year had befallen us, knowing
this, my brother-in-law arranged for
us to spend a week in his new in-
laws holiday cottage. He then
phoned us with the ‘good’ news.
“Would you like a free week’s
holiday in Scotland?”

“Yes, whereabouts?”

“Wigtown?” He said nervously. We
looked at each other, pained
expressions on our faces. “We can
use it as a base,” I whispered and so
we agreed. It was going to be an
August holiday; at least everywhere
would be open.

The holiday coincided with the
opening week of the London
Olympics and was one of the best
weeks of weather the entire country
saw for the whole of the year. We
were in this place that seemed to
have been transformed from scary
village to a bright, vibrant town full

of friendly people and welcoming
places. It was remarkable week, so
much so that we did something we
rarely ever did, we came back again
in 2014.

By 2016 we were itching to come
again and we’d made our minds up
that we’d move here whenever the
opportunity arrived and in February
2017, we took the decision to come
up to look at houses during the off-
season when the weather was at its
worst.

The only house that ticked all of our
boxes is the one I’m typing this
from. We put in an offer, did some
haggling and suddenly found
ourselves about to embark on
possibly the craziest, even reckless,
adventure in our time together…

However, this was when something
a wee bit weird happened. About a
week after we’d agreed to buy this
house, my niece, who is heavily into
genealogy, phoned me up and asked,
“Have you ever heard of a place
called Garlieston?”

“Yes,” I said, “It’s about eight miles
from where we’re buying our new
house. Why?”

“I’ve managed to trace Granddad’s
ancestors back to Garlieston, Sorbie
and the Clachan of Penninghame.”

I’m not often speechless; we knew
my dad’s family heralded from
Scotland, and the family name had
originally been Nairn, but that was
about it. It turned out that we could
trace the family back to William
Nairn, who resided in Garlieston,
had a son and a daughter who

married a man called Armstrong;
this was around 1651.Following the
tree, we found a number of ancestors
in all places my niece mentioned,
culminating with Peter Nairn, who
moved from Wigtown to
Kirkcudbright (circa 1840) and then
down to Liverpool and then
Birmingham. His family then
relocated to Blisworth, which is just
outside of Northampton where I
lived before I moved here and that
was where my paternal Grandfather
was born.

George Nairn/Hall was born in 1896
and among other things was an army
deserter and a notorious polygamist
– hence why he changed his name to
something a bit more common.
Apparently he used to tell stories of
how his grandfather used to work in
the ports in Scotland and what info
we could find confirmed that the
aforementioned Peter – George’s
grandfather - worked on all the ports
around the Wigtownshire coast.

So when we moved to Wigtown we
had little or no idea of our heritage
but soon discovered our dad’s
ancestry after we decided to move
here. A strange full circle moment.

I jokingly refer to Wigtown as “like
living in the 1970s but with Wi-Fi”
and it really does feel a little like
how I remember communities being
in the 1970s. While living here has
been a revelation and even the dark
days – because we all have them –
seem a little brighter, especially
when a friend pops their head in, to
check if everything is all right or to
simply have a chat. Wigtown is my
happy place and sometimes we
forget how lucky we are to live here
or in my case how lucky I was to
come hame!

Five Years An Incomer
by Phil Hall

The competition season started on the
first Sunday in April, which is the
Captain versus Vice Captain. This is a
bit of fun and always ends in a draw!
The Ladies, Gents and Junior
competitions are well under way with
two monthly medals already played and
the Wigtownshire League matches
started. As well as other Club
Competitions, we have also held two
Open Competitions, the Gents RD
Watson / Harrison Open, and the Ladies
Mrs RDWatson Open.
The 16 qualifiers for the knockout stages
of the men's club championship have
also been decided. June 12th is the 3
person team Charity Open, with all
money raised going towards Cancer
charities. Saturday 25th June is the W
Macdonald & Son Gents Open and

Sunday 26th June will be the Mary
Stewart Ladies Open Greensomes.
We cannot thank our generous sponsors
enough for their continued support.
July sees the Ladies Club Championship
decided over 2 consecutive nights.
There are also the usual weekly club
competitions for gents, ladies and
Juniors.
We also have the Bladnoch Distillery
Team Open. On Saturday 30th July we
have the Briars Engravers Mixed Open,
where we will also draw the winning
tickets from our Prize Draw Raffle.
Wigtown & Bladnoch Golf Club is a
lovely 9 hole parkland course situated
on the edge of Wigtown. We welcome
members and visitors, both local and
from further afield. It is a very quiet

course, therefore perfect for those taking
up Golf for the first time, but it also has
plenty of challenges for the more
experienced golfer.
Come along and have a go. Use the Tee
Booking system on the Club Website
wandbgc.co.uk to book a tee time,
payment can be made via BACS or
cash/cheque put in the envelopes
provided in the Clubhouse entrance.
If you fancy taking out a membership,
we have categories for Adults, youths,
Juniors, Juveniles, Country and
Associate members. We hold Club and
Open Competitions for men, women,
juniors and mixed couples. It is a very
friendly, relaxed atmosphere, especially
during our fundraising Gin and Race
nights!
For further details contact the facebook
messenger page or email
wigtownandbladnochgolfclub@gmail.com

The Booktown Bunkhouse invites
everyone in the community to our
official opening at 12:00 noon on
Saturday 23rd July. There will be the
opportunity to look at the Bunkhouse
and the one bedroom accessible flat,
which will be open until 2:00pm.
The Bunkhouse offers simple affordable
accommodation for visitors to Wigtown
and the Machars. It has a kitchen with
the essentials for preparing your own
breakfast, light meal and hot drinks. To
the rear of the Bunkhouse is a secure
Bicycle Storage Shed and drying room.
Free Wi-Fi included.

Golf News
by Debbie Gunby

Booktown
Bunkhouse
Opening
by Community Initiative

Photograph: Wigtown Festival



I always look forrit tae the weekends, a
couple o days tae masel, awa fae the
hectic rushin aboot that every week day
seems tae bring nooadays! But I'm afa
guid at footerin an wastin ma free time!
For the last month I hae been caterin for
a mither cat and fower kittens that she
produced in the loft o ma shed.....the last
three weeks they hae a' been resident in
ma shower room. The kittens growin
bigger and a wee bit bolder by the
day......am afraid am nae bolder........cats
are no my forte! Ye talk aboot bitin the
haun that feeds ye!

I was in sortin oot the food yin mornin,
butter fingers drapped the lid o the milk
bottle, whun I bent doon tae pick it up
aff the flair, mither cat, who was sittin
watchin fae the shelf, let a scraich oot o
her and attached hersel tae the back o

ma heid wi claws piecing ahin ma richt
lug, drawin bluid! Wee beggar! As weel
as feeding felines o'er the weekend I
spent much time eagerly followin' the
pedallin progress o a guid freen fae
Newton as he took on a fundraising self
thocht up challenge in support o a
charity very close tae his ain he'rt.
Ha'ein lost his sister tae a brain tumour
earlier in the year Mark Hannay, man o
the many hills in and aroon Gallowa', set
himsel the michty challenge o cyclin
five hunner miles, o'er five nations in
three days to raise funds in support of
Sarcoma UK. Little did he ken he had
set the date for the wunniest weeken in a
while! Puir falla set aff for the ferry at
Cairnryan on Friday mornin pedallin'
intae a heid wun that was tae be the
order o the weeken'. Never yin tae shirk,
he battled that wun a' day on Friday
cyclin doon through Northern Ireland,
Southern Ireland catching the ferry o'er
tae Wales and pedallin like the very de'il
was whuppin that wun on his tail.
Seturday saw him ha'ein a disastrous
efternin whun he had bother wi twa
brocken spokes on his back wheel near
closin time! He thocht his challenge was
scuppert, but through the power o
Facebook, a knicht in shinin armour
appeared wi a spare wheel that saved the
day. By the time he f'un himsel some
digs for the nicht he'd missed ony
cooked food so wi a dinner o peanuts an
a cider he settled doon for a rest. Sunday
saw him pedallin like the clappers,

haimerin through the miles, apparently
Shap is a fair auld climb on a bike, but I
wull tak Mark's word for that! Nearin
the border local freens were able tae
start trackin progress, and gie him a wee
bit o moral support. It wasnae lang till
he was back on local gr'un. Joined at
Crocketford by cyclin and runnin buddy
Ian Paterson, the pair soon passed along
the A75 making their way back tae
Newton. I caught up wi them at
Creetown, efter spen'in a wee while on
the shore by the nets whaur I f'un a
lovely piece o driftwood which looks tae
hae originally been the root o a tree.
First ever worthwhile fin'. Hilarities and
high jinx o'er, the boys set aff for the
final push afore arriving hame tae a
heroes welcome.....the neichbours in
Minnigaff wouldnae be sae chuffed wi
the clappin and cheerin at bedtime. But
ye cannae no celebrate the safe arrival
hame efter an o'er sea and land
challenge o sic proportions in wuns o
tropical storm proportions!! A
celebratory cup.o tea was had by some,
ithers headed hame tae only dream
aboot pedalin five hunner miles, Me,
weel I went hame tae coont cats tae help
me drift aff, thinkin aboot another busy
week.aheid o me. On anither note......the
point nets at Creetown are a great place
tae get a photo o a Gallowa' sunset. And
the men that put the timbers intae the silt
tae attach the nets tae must've had some
job. They are sturdy bits o poles, and I'm
amazed how they haud fast wi the ebb
and flow tides. Quite fascinatin.......as
are cats!

Ann’s World
by Ann Todd

Recently, whilst talking to some of
the tourists that have been through
the shop at Machars Action where I
work, I’ve noticed that they have
been asking about postcards of
Wigtown and the wider local area.

While the world has moved on ever
more towards the age of digital, our
little corner of southern Scotland still
feels like stepping into a different
time, one where you actually got to
hold things to remind you of your
holidays. Where you would send post
cards to loved ones with captions like
“wish you were here” instead of
posting photo-shopped selfies on
Instagram or Facebook to show off to
everyone just how much better your
holiday is than theirs.

I think this escape from the modern
world may be part of the reason why
younger tourists are so keen on
finding things like postcards to
remember their holidays by.

The tourist information side of
Machars action aims to provide
tourists with all of the help they need
and part of that has often been
pointing people to where they can
find postcards, however as there are
so few local postcard retailers in
Wigtown or the surrounding area, we
thought it would be a good idea to
produce some ourselves.

We also felt it would be much better
for the local area if we were to
promote local 'photographers' of all
skill levels. So whether you fancy

yourself as the next David Bailey or
simply someone who takes a decent
snap, the Machars Observer Postcard
Competition is the thing for you.

We’re looking for beautiful or
distinctive pictures of Wigtown and
the Machars to be used on postcards!

As a digital artist myself, I
understand perfectly well that just
getting your name and work out there
can be immensely important, but also
that you can’t pay rent with exposure,
so we’ll both include a small logo or
name as a watermark on the front and
contact details on the rear of the
postcard, as well as 30% commission
on each postcard sold!

If this interests you, send us any
photographs you’d like to submit, a
mono-colour logo (or just your
name) that we can put on the front as
a watermark and any contact details
you’d like us to add to the back.

The closing date for the competition
is Wednesday July 20th, at noon. The
Machars Action staff will then choose
the best photos for the job and the top
6 will be chosen to go on the
postcards!

Please send any submissions to:

Email - info@macharsaction.co.uk

Or bring your files into the shop in
person.

Postcard Competition
By Yargon Kerman



Here is the first piece about crime
writing in the first edition of the
Machars Observer. I hope you enjoy it,
and find something of interest to inspire
further reading. Feedback is welcomed!

Josephine Tey (real name Elizabeth
Mackintosh) was born in Inverness in
1896 and died in London in 1952. Her
name may not be as familiar today as
that of contemporaries such as Dorothy
L Sayers, Agatha Christie and Margery
Allingham but in the 20s and 30s her
crime novels, as well as the plays she
wrote under the pseudonym Gordon
Daviot, were immensely popular. In a
future column will look briefly at a few
of her novels, including The Daughter of
Time - regarded by many as one of the
best detective stories ever written.
Today, however, want to introduce you
to a semi-fictionalised version of her
real self in the murder mysteries written
over the last fifteen years or so by
Nicola Upson.

In this series (ten books so far, listed at
the end of the article in order of
publication), Josephine is the amateur
sleuth involved in solving a variety of
murder cases in England and Wales
during the 30s and 40s. The murders,
while often based loosely on true
crimes, may be fictitious, but the
settings are real and the crimes often
revolve round real events, in which
many of the characters who appear are
real people.

In the first in the series An Expert in
Murder the reader learns that
Josephine's young man had been killed
at the Somme. In later novels, however,
her partner is Marta, a woman with a
complicated and rather tragic past.
Detective Inspector Archie Penrose is
the friend and police officer with whom
Josephine is involved in the solving of
the crimes. The fictional characters are
well-developed and their lives are
involving. It is always great fun coming
upon a 'real' person in the middle of a
piece of fiction. For example, both
Alfred Hitchcock and his wife Alma
Reville appear in Fear in the Sunlight
where the setting is Portmeirion, and the
murders in Nine Lessons are linked to
the undergraduates who met many years
before the events of the novel, in the
King's College, Cambridge study of M
R James, the antiquarian and ghost
writer.

The Death of Lucy Kyte has its genesis
in the eighteenth century Red Barn
Murder in Suffolk. Please be warned.
Stephanie, a regular and well-read
customer, advises that this novel should
not be read at night alone! Finally, the
events in London Rain are set around
the coronation of George VI and the
formation of the BBC. These are well-
written, clever and highly entertaining
novels in which real events and real
people are melded with fictitious crimes,
often based on real crimes, taken out of
time. And the covers are great!

Second hand copies are not always
readily available, but all titles in the
series can be purchased new fromWell-
Read Books, with a 10% discount on
production of a copy of this newspaper.

All are published by Faber in paperback
with the exception of the newly
published Dear Little Corpses which is
in hardback.

1. An Expert in Murder (2008)
2. Angel with Two Faces (2009)
3. Two for Sorrow (2010)
4. Fear in the Sunlight (2012)
5. The Death of Lucy Kyte (2013)
6. London Rain (2015)
7. Nine Lessons (2017)
8. Sorry for the Dead (2019)
9. The Dead of Winter (2020)
10. Dear Little Corpses (May 2022)

Dark Deeds in the Crime Corner
by Ruth Anderson

What’s been going on in your toon?
Welcome to Andy & Jacqui, who have
come all the way from New Zealand to
take over the Wigtown Emporium, the
window looks fabulous; and also to
Colin Murdoch - formerly of the Co-op
- now of Colin's Crafty Kitchen which
has opened via Cobwebs to supply
breakfasts & snacks to the early risers.

A late welcome to the people who have
opened No6 Studio, next door to the
Old Bank Bookshop - it's a cracking
wee shop full of interesting furniture.
And lest we forget, pop into Louise and
Breagle's New Chapter bookshop, a
worthy addition to the toon's forte.
There's been some changes over at
Machars Action, it has expanded its
retail line with the work of local
craftspeople and the word is you
should check it out.
Congratulations to Dawn Barclay of
Cobwebs for her Community
Champion award and to Wigwam
Holidays Wigtown for their
Environmental award - good news!
Congratulations of another kind to our
long-serving Wigtown post person
Kate Bell, who has finally passed on
the baton and has retired from having

to deliver our post in whatever weather
is thrown at her. Enjoy your golf, Kate!
It’s Wigtown Week from July 31st to 6th

August and there’s a whole host of fun
things going on - as usual - including
the annual Scarecrow Competition, the
Co-op is sponsoring a Pet Competition
at the Lorry Park on August 6th. There’s
a quiz night at the County Buildings on
the 2nd, a Home-Made Kite competition
on the 4th at the Old Show Field off
Harbour Road and the almost world
famous Wigtown in Bloom Hanging
Basket competition, who are the main
beneficiaries of Wigtown Week, along
with Wigtown Players.
After two years of living through a
pandemic, or more appropriately being
cancelled by the pandemic, the
Wigtown Agricultural show is back.
We had a sneak peak at the long range
weather forecast and at the moment it’s
going to be dry, sunny and about 18
degrees. I think everyone will take that
given how dreich some of the weather
for the last few shows has been.
The news that Beltie Books is going up
for sale, sent a shiver down the spines
of bookshop fans and cake aficionados
alike; with Readinglasses also up for
sale, the cafeteria landscape of the toon
may well be changing. Stay tuned.
Your Wigtown correspondent has been
asked by a number of people about the
fate of the Plough (formerly The Craft)
especially as we're well into the
summer season and have a book fest-
ival looming. The official news is that
the lease is up for sale and we're just
waiting to see who wants to take it on.
A regular musical contributor at the
Craft was Tom Dingwall, who has a

new CD out with the proceeds going to
the Ukrainians. If you're a fan of the
toon's very own Elvis, it's just a tenner
and it's for a good cause.
Speaking of Mr Dingwall, he
approached this correspondent last
week and suggested we interview some
of our toon's golden oldies about life in
Wigtownshire over the last 50 plus
years - the changes, the fantastic
people and how becoming Scotland's
Book Town has affected the entire area.
What do you think? You could
interview the people yourself and
become a contributor?
Finally, a big shout out to all the
volunteers that help make our toon
such a lovely place during the summer,
flowers are out and in the sunshine
there's no better place on Earth.

* Do you have some good news or
know about something that’s
happening? Do you want to give a
shout out to someone who has served
the community with exceptional
dedication? Have you got a story for
the Wigtown Correspondent? Then let
him know and if you don't know who he
is, you know someone who does... WC

Oot ‘n’ Aboot in the Toon
With The Wigtown Correspondent

Get involved!
Would you like to help us keep everyone else informed?
Have you got an interes�ng story of local interest? Or know about someone historical with connec�ons to the
town? Fancy wri�ng about it?
Do you want the fantas�c picture you've taken to be seen by more people?
Fancy having a go at making a crossword or wri�ng a quiz?
The Machars Observer has been brought to you by a wide-reaching bunch of talented people, but we're sure
there's more of you out there who might like to contribute to your bi-monthly newspaper.
That's not the only way you can help. Do you know about something going on? An event or something that others
might be interested in a�ending? Then let us know. Don't think or worry that someone else might already have
told us, we'd rather know there's a shindig on ten �mes than not know the Wigtown show was on once. If you've
got informa�on about something, let us know. If you have views to express, then write us a le�er or send us an e-
mail and if we get enough response, we'll have a le�ers column next issue.
If you want to get involved ar�cles should be of no more than 800 words, preferably with some kind of photo or
illustra�ons to compliment it. You have to be happy with being edited for space or other considera�ons and you
need to submit anything to us by the date in the le� hand column on page 2.
Be part of the community, be a Machars observer.



The One Stop Shop for
Anything Nobody Else Does

Machars Action Ltd
26 South Main Street

Wigtown
DG8 9EH

Tel: 01988 403450
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After the success of the first ever
Wigtown Shindy, it is back for a
second year! There will be a full day of
events and music; hopefully the
weather will be just as kind as last year.

From 11.00am to 1.00pm in the
Primary School field there will be an
all-new event - The Wigtown Shindy
Games. Teams will compete in a
variety of activities including
Wellywanging, Tug-o-war and relay
events which - may or may not involve
getting a little wet - to win the newly
created, but much coveted Wigtown
Shindy Game Trophy.

A number of other activities will also
be scheduled. Food refreshments will
be available.
Then from 2pm to 10pm the Shindy
moves to the Town Gardens where
there will be live music, activities and
games, food and drink to while away
the afternoon.
There will also be an opportunity to
write your own special message of
thanks to any person or group that has
helped you in anyway over the last 12
months, on our Bunting of Thanks.
The Saturday market will also be on
from 10am-3pm (maybe a little later for
some stalls).

Wigtown & Bladnoch FC - Pre-season

Wigtown Shindy
by Matt Kitson

It doesn’t even feel as though the football
season has finished, yet Wigtown &
Bladnoch FC are gearing up for a new
season, kicking off with a friendly on June
30th at Trammondford Park.

Hopefully it will be a more settled season
for our local team, having only won one of
their games in the whole of last season.
The feeling among local supporters is if the
team can stay settled, with few major
changes, it will develop them and push on.

Despite the season not even starting yet,
Wigtown & Bladnoch FC discovered they
had been drawn against local rivals Newton
Stewart FC in the Trade Radiators South
Challenge Cup, with the tie happening on
September 10th.
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